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Workshops on the Farm

$30 Each Workshop - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m
Honeybees & Cranberries
Thursday, June 28th
Green Briar Nature Center, Sandwich
Pollination & School Gardening
Thursday, July 12th
Cambridge Friends School
Exploring Fibers
Thursday, July 19th
Jensen Family Farm, Worthington
Composting & Soils Workshop
Wednesday, July 25th
Cooper’s & Little Bit Farm, Leicester
Food Safety, Food Processing &
Adding Value to Agriculture
Tuesday, July 31st
W. MA Food Processing Ctr, Greenfield
Ag History & Fruit Trees
Tuesday, August 14th
Bird of the Hand Farm, Sterling
		
Fall Greening the School Conference
Saturday, November 10th		
$50
Clay Science Center, Brookline

Feature Topic:

Shaping the School Garden
Mission: Massachusetts Agriculture
in the Classroom is a non-profit 501
(c)(3) educational organization with
the mission to foster an awareness
and learning in all areas related to
the food and agriculture industries
and the economic and social
importance of agriculture to the
state, nation and the world. 		

Spring 2012

Take a Picture of the Agriculture Around You!
The Massachusetts Agriculture Calendar is an excellent resource that serves as
an educational tool for teachers, legislators
and the public. At the same time it also
provides an attractive daily reminder of
the diversity of agriculture across the state,
with educational tips and website links on
each page. The calendar is a collaboration
between the Massachusetts Department
of Agricultural Resources and MAC, the
beneficiary of all sales and sponsorships.

Winning Photo from 2011 Calendar

Each calendar month features one full-size photograph portraying a local
farm or farm product. An additional smaller photograph is included on most
pages. The photographs for the 2013 Massachusetts Agriculture Calendar
will be selected from winning entries submitted by amateur photographers
for the 2012 Massachusetts Agriculture Calendar Photo Contest.
View the winning photos from the 2012 Calendar on MAC’s website. To
enter, send a picture of any Bay State farm, animal, field crop, farm product
or floral display to Calendar Photo Contest by June 1, 2012. Print an entry
form at www.mass.gov/agr/massgrown/docs/photo-contest-entry-form.pdf.
We also invite you to support MAC by purchasing copies of the 2013
Massachusetts Agriculture Calendar. It will be available in September and
is an excellent gift for anyone interested in the beauty and rich agricultural
heritage of our state. The cost to purchase the calendar is $10 each for
individual copies and $5 each for orders of more than 5 copies. Consider
purchasing multiple copies in advance to sell at your school or farmstand or
as a benefit for a local agricultural organization. Pre-order multiple copies
of the calendar by July 30 so that we can plan for any additional copies,
before we place our print order.

Join Us for Our 2012 Summer Graduate Course
Spend an educational summer with MAC on farms across the state learning
about agriculture and connections to the classroom. Our three-credit Summer
Graduate Course is co-sponsored with Fitchburg State. The course meets
Wednesdays, June 27 and August 15 at the Brigham Hill Community Farm
in North Grafton from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Each participant must attend both
sessions and also participate in six additional workshops during the summer
selected from twelve workshops on a variety of topics and locations across
the state. Participants will also keep a journal of their agricultural journey,
develop three lessons plans, and present one lessons to their peers on August
15. The fee for this eight day course is $500, including graduate credits.

Mini Grants
In 2011, the MAC mini-grant
committee awarded $420 to Wellfleet
Elementary School to start a new
Worm Recycling Program. School
Nurse Claudia Cope-Crosen is
using red wigglers and European
night crawlers to demonstrate the
importance of decomposition in the
energy cycle and to amend the garden
soil with worm castings. Additionally,
the project encourages children to
bring in healthy snacks and feed any
leftovers to the worms. AmeriCorps
volunteers who attended MAC’s
Fall Conference were connected to
the school and have supported the
program by bringing in their own
well developed vermiculture boxes,
captivating students with a dynamic
presentation on vermiculture.
Any Massachusetts teacher or school
can apply for a mini-grant to support
their agriculture in the classroom
efforts. Each year MAC awards minigrants, usually in the amount of $300
to $500, to teachers for agricultural
education projects. Proposals are
due the first of April, September
and November. To receive a copy of
our mini-grant guidelines, visit our
website or send a letter to MAC.

Educational Resources
Available from MAC
School Gardens & Their Community
Partnership Manual 		
$10
Farm Field Trip Manual

$12

8 Lessons about Agriculture & the
Environment Manual 		
$5

Scholarships Available
for new and urban teachers to MAC’s
fall conference on November 10.
Visit the MAC website for details
and application form.
Funded by a grant from Farm Credit
Northeast AgEnhancement Program

MAC Update

AgriScience Excellence Award

2012 is lining up to be a very busy year
for our small non-profit organization.
We launched our new Garden-Based
Education Project at the beginning of
the year. As part of the initiative, we
hired Alice Posner as our new halftime Program Associate to assist with
development of how-to-guides for
getting started in the school garden,
garden-based lessons for grades 1 to 4,
and garden mentoring. Alice is an avid
gardener, farmer and also manages
after-school garden programs in the
Holyoke Schools. Welcome, Alice!

Susan Halpin of Algonquin Regional High School
in Northborough was presented with the award by
Susan Lavoie, Vice President of Eastern States.

MAC is also developing three new
resource directories of schools with
gardens, educational resources that
can help support school gardening
and local businesses that sell products
teachers need for gardening at school.
Christopher Szuktak joined MAC
working ten hours a week to support
this and other technical needs. He
will be videotaping our garden skills
workshops to supplement the howto-guides and also has set up a new
Twitter Account. We invite you to tell
us about your school garden or about
the educational resources or products
you can supply to support the garden
by filling out a survey on the MAC
website at www.aginclassroom.org.

The Board of Directors of MAC along
with the Massachusetts Trustees of
The Eastern States Exposition is
pleased to announce that our 2012
winner of the AgriScience Excellence
Award is Susan Halpin, Grade 9-12
Nutrition and Culinary Arts teacher
at Algonquin Regional High School
in Northborough. This award is
given to a teacher who has done an
outstanding job of bringing agriculture
to the classroom. The prize includes a
plaque, a $200 classroom grant and a
trip to The Big E for the teacher and
her/his class in September.
Susan has been teaching at Algonquin
Regional HS for six years. She has a
B.S. in Family and Consumer Sciences
from Framingham State College and a
Professional Chef certificate from the
Cambridge School of Culinary Arts.
She also belongs to the International
Association of Culinary Professionals.
Susan is currently enrolled in a
Master of Education Program at
Framingham State College, with a
concentration on Nutrition Education,
and will graduate in January 2013.

The Garden-Based Education Project
is supported by a Specialty Crops
Grant from the U.S.D.A. through the
Mass. Department of Agricultural
Resources. We also are pleased to
report that the Massachusetts Society
for Promoting Agriculture awarded
$12,075 in additional funds to MAC
to expand the connections between
agriculture and school gardens. A grant
of $500 from Farm Credit Northeast
AgEnhancement will enhance these
agricultural connections. We are Four years ago, a group of teachers
grateful to these benefactors for their and students started a school vegetable
garden located right outside her
support. Thank you.
classroom using a grant from the
It is sure to be a very busy year for MAC Southborough Education Foundation.
as we continue our regular programs With that grant, Susan was able to attend
and work on these new initiatives. We MAC’s summer graduate course with
are finalizing plans for our graduate the goal to learn how to incorporate
course and summer workshops on the agriculture into her Nutrition and
farm. We invite you to support MAC Culinary Arts courses. At the end of
by following us on the web, Twitter or the summer, Susan applied for and
Facebook or by attending a workshop, received a mini-grant from MAC
sponsoring a teacher, purchasing the to purchase canning equipment for
Massachusetts Agriculture Calendar her classroom so that students could
or by making a donation to support make jam. Susan is also an advisor to
our education programs.
the Environmental Club which meets
Marjorie A. Cooper, President weekly. Congratulations, Susan!

Resources for Shaping the
School Garden
Mass. Dept. of Agricultural Resources
www.mass.gov/agr
Mass. Flower Growers Association
www.massflowergrowers.com
Mass. Nursery & Landscape Association
www.mnla.com
National Gardening Association
www.garden.org & www.kidsgardening.org
UMass Extension
www.umassextension.org/index.php/
information/gardening
Soil Testing: www.umass.edu/soiltest/
USDA Food and Nutrition Program
www.fns.usda.gov - Grow it Books
USDA Plant Hardiness Zone Map

www.usna.usda.gov/Hardzone/ushzmap.html

US Botanic Garden - Planning & Planting
www.schoolgardenwizard.org

Other Curriculum &
Resources Websites
American Community Garden Association

www.communitygarden.org/docs/how-to_manual.pdf

Amer. Horticulture Society - www.ahs.org
CA Ag. Foundation - Gardens Curriculum
www.cfaitc.org/gardensforlearning/
Gro Edibles

www.groedibles.com/2011/02/how-to-build-a-raised-bed/

Junior Master Gardener Program
http://jmgkids.us
My Healthy School

www.myhealthyschool.com/gardens/starting.php

New York City’s School Garden Program
http://growtolearn.org
Project Life Lab Science & School Gardens
www.lifelab.org
School Garden Weekly
http://schoolgardenweekly.com
Soil & Water Conservation Society
www.swcs.org
School Garden Transformations
www.schoolgrounds.ca/projects.html
Shade Tolerant Vegetables
www.motherearthnews.com/shade-tolerantvegetables-zm0z11zsti.aspx
USDA Natural Resource Conservation Serv.
www.nrcs.usda.gov or http://soils.usda.gov/
Vegetable Garden Basics - Rutgers
www.mgofmc.org/docs/VegGardBasics08.pdf

Information for this newsletter
was taken from the resources listed above.

Shaping the School Garden
Each schoolyard is different with
unique needs and opportunities,
ranging from congested, urban and
asphalt to spacious, rural and pastoral.
Teachers and administrators have a
host of human factors to consider in
siting the garden at their school. The
location should also support the needs
of the vegetables, herbs and fruits that
will be grown.

In-Ground
Garden Beds

The advantage
of creating your
garden beds directly in-ground
using existing soil
are many. They will be less expensive
and easier to construct, requiring
only the funds for soil testing, added
soil amendments, and the labor to
dig the beds. In-ground garden beds
The optimum requirements for most also provide the ability to till the soil
garden plants are: direct sunlight for a deeply enough to grow crops with
minimum of six-to-eight hours a day; deep roots such as potatoes.
ample available water; good drainage,
and nutrient rich soil. Good soil is The garden can be prepared early in
the key to success in the garden. It the spring as soon as the soil has dried
provides a medium for root growth out enough to begin working. Strip
including nutrients, water, air and a the top two-to-three inches of sod and
home for many beneficial organisms. plants with a spade and remove any
deep rooted weeds and rocks with a
Roots anchor the plant in the soil, hoe. Use a rototiller for larger spaces
absorb water and minerals,
or dig by hand with a spade.
and store excess food for
Consider double digging to
future needs. There are two
provide a root zone as much
types of roots. Fibrous roots
as 24 inches, which is ideal
spread out near the soil surface
for root crops and other garden
to capture water and minerals.
vegetables. (See details below.)
Taproots penetrate deeper into
Plan ahead and cover the new
the soil to meet these demands.
garden area in the fall with a plastic
Food is stored in both root types,
tarp, rug or cardboard. By spring the
although taproots provide more
grass will be dead, and the soil can
concentrated food storage, such
be tilled without having to remove the
as is found in the carrot.
sod. Or try the Lasagna Method for
Existing soil can be amended
building up the soil described below.
to provide additional nutrients and In-ground beds can also be planted
improve the drainage, aeration and with a cover crop in the fall of winter
water holding capacity. Start by rye, oats, wheat or clover. Dig these
identifying the type of soil and collect plants under in the spring to add an
samples to send to UMass for soil excellent source of nutrients and
testing. This will identify nutrient fast-decomposing “green manure.”
needs, pH and any contamination Whatever method you use, be sure
with leads and other heavy metals. to add lots of compost incorporated
Soil test results may take up to six into the soil of new gardens or spread
weeks. Follow the recommendations on top of existing beds.
and start planting.
Raised Garden Beds
If the soil is found
Raised beds make gardening possible
to be contaminated,
on sites where growing plants would
or if asphalt or
otherwise be impossible, such as
construction fill is
asphalt, rooftops, patios, rock ledges,
the only available
steep slopes and when existing soil
medium in the
is contaminated, poorly drained or
schoolyard,
there
consists of construction fill. These
are other gardening
bottomless structures take more work
options that utilize
initially and have more associated
soil that is newly
brought to the site. Consider building costs, but once built, they are highly
raised bed gardens above ground or on productive and easier to maintain,
asphalt. Try gardening in containers. holding the soil above ground.

Since all soil for the raised beds is
brought new to the site, optimum soil
conditions for plant growth can be
achieved. Work with a local nursery
to assure quality topsoil, compost and
other soil amendments are delivered.
Soil in these beds will drain faster,
be easier to work, and will have less
weed and insect problems. They
will warm up earlier in the spring,
raising soil temperature 8-13 degrees
allowing for early planting. They are
also easier to reach and maintain.
Young children will be able to clearly
see these beds, reducing trampling.
If the raised bed will be sitting on top
soil that is suitable for vegetables,
consider loosening the soil below the
bed to a depth of one foot to provide
for additional root growth. If the soil
is contaminated, add a landscape
fabric barrier between the soil and
the raised bed. For sites where the
soil is impaired or unworkable, plan
to
construct
garden beds that
are deep enough
to permit the
widest range of
vegetables.

Double Digging
The Double-Digging Method of
garden bed preparation is based on the
idea that when the soil is well prepared
and fed, plants will thrive. The soil in
the bed is loosened, conditioned and
fertilized to the depth of two feet.
First remove sod and plants, making
sure to get as many roots as possible.
Then divide the bed into one-foot wide
strips running the entire length.
Start at one end and dig a hole 1 foot
square and 1 foot deep. Move the
soil to the opposite end of the bed (it
will be used to fill the last hole.) Then
loosen the soil at the bottom of the
hole to the depth of another foot.
Add soil amendments such as
compost (3-to-6” per hole), drainage
materials and fertilizer, following the
directions on the label.
Dig a second hole next to the first one,
the same size (1’ x 1’ x 1’). Put the soil
into the hole that you dug previously.
Loosen the soil at the bottom of the
second hole to the depth of another
foot and then add soil amendments.

Container Gardens
Gardening in containers provides a
means to control the environment,
allowing for optimization of the
growing culture for plants when those
conditions can not be met naturally.
It also provides opportunities for the
gardener to overcome challenges that
might limit the garden scope or area.

to extend the
season. Since
the soil in
pots heats up
quickly, you
can get a jump
on the season by using containers.

Containers are well suited to locations
with limited outdoor space and where
Plants can be grown where soil is poor a traditional garden is impossible.
in nutrient or water holding capacity, A window sill, patio, deck, balcony,
polluted with toxins or heavy metals, rooftop, driveway, stairway or even
compacted by foot and construction the front stoop offer opportunities
traffic, infested with nematodes and for the small-scale garden. Vertical
other soil borne insects and diseases, planters, trellices and hanging baskets
or where competition from tree roots take the garden upwards. Many fruits
limits growth. The growing medium and vegetables have been specifically
can be amended to provide optimum bred for container culture.
drainage, nutrients, pH or water Some of the same elements that make
holding capacity to meet the specific container gardening ideal can add
requirements of each individual plant. environmental stress for the plant.
Vigorous growers such as mints can Pots hold only a limited amount of
also be planted in pots to control their soil in which roots can spread. Soil
growth.
temperature in containers is higher
than that in the ground. Darker pots
Place each where it will receive will heat up more quickly than lighter
the best light, whether sun or ones, and are better suited for the
shade. Frost-sensitive plants shade. Pots can dry out very quickly,
can spend the winter indoors. most will require watering at least
Vegetables can be started indoors once a day.
Gather a variety of green and
Continue digging holes taking
brown mulches. “Green” mulches
out soil to the depth of a foot,
include grass clippings, fresh garden
transferring it to the proceeding
cuttings, annual weeds without
hole, loosening the soil at the
seeds, composted animal manure
bottom of each new hole, and
and seaweed. “Brown” mulches
adding soil amendments, until
are chopped materials such as
you reach the end of your row.
fall leaves, straw, hay, shredded
Then turn and go back the other
paper, used potting soil, sawdust
way. At the end of the bed, dig
and wood ash.
your final hole. Loosen the soil at
the bottom, add soil amendments,
Stake the area and trim grass to the
then backfill with the soil removed ground. If soil is contaminated, put
from the first hole dug.
down an impermeable barrier such as
Go over the bed again, mixing the landscape fabric.
amendments thoroughly into the Layer materials starting with
soil. The finished bed will be slightly cardboard or wet newspaper. Then
mounded. Rake smooth and water layer brown and green materials as
thoroughly. Allow the bed to settle high as you like. Put a shovel full
for up to two weeks. Add paths and of soil in between layers to activate
avoid walking on beds.
microorganisms. Finish with a layer
of compost, wood ash or biochar.
Lasagna Layering
The Lasagna Layering Method
of garden bed preparation involves
composting in place by building up
soil with layers of mulches. Lasagna
gardens can be built on poor soil.
Pick a spot out of strong winds with
adequate sun.

Leave the layers to break down for
several months. A little moisture
will speed the process. You can also
speed decomposition by covering the
beds with black plastic or a tarp. Try
adjusting the brown to green ratio to
about 4/1 to create more heat.

Building the Raised Bed
A raised bed is a bottomless frame set
into a shallow trench. The sides can
be most any durable building material
including rock, brick, concrete, interlocking blocks and recycled plastic
timbers. The most common material is
lumber. Rot resistant hemlock, cedar
or redwood will last longer than soft
woods such as pine. Avoid pressure
treated wood preserved with toxins
as well as creosote-treated railroad
ties. Use galvanized or stainless steel
screws or bolts to put the bed together.
Choose a flat location in full sun on
soil, gravel or asphalt. This will hold
the sides of the beds even. If available,
a north-south orientation takes best
advantage of available light. A twoto-three foot wide by six-to-eight
foot long bed will be wide enough to
support sprawling plants, but narrow
enough to reach easily from both sides.
The ideal height is one-to-two foot tall
for most crops. If possible, build more
than one bed to make it easier to rotate
crops and meet the watering needs of
specific plants. Leave paths of at least
two feet between the beds.
Begin by removing the weeds, turf
and rocks. Level the soil or asphalt.
Outline the bed dimensions with a chalk
or strings. Dig with vertical strokes
along the outline, just deep enough
to bury about half of the first course
of lumber. If the soil below the bed is
poorly drained, dig down a few inches
deeper and put a layer of coarse stone
or pea gravel at the bottom. Then add
a layer of landscape fabric above the

gravel to hold the soil
separate from the gravel.
If the soil is on asphalt or
compacted gravel, put down
a two inch layer of gravel
in the bottom of the bed
covered with landscape fabric to allow
for good drainage and soil separation.
Whether planning a simple wooden
frame or a raised bed with corner posts
and a cap rail, measure the amount of
wood needed before your purchase. Cut
the lumber according to measurements.
Build each wall separately, then
fasten them together with galvanized
or stainless steel screws at each corner,
which will hold tighter and longer than
nails. You may choose to sink posts
into the ground for stability, either at
the inside corners of the bed or halfway
along the side walls. These help hold
the bed in place, but can also reduce
the outward pressure that a full bed
exerts on the frame, which can dislodge
the lumber after a single season. A cap
railing that runs around the top of the
bed will tie everything together.
Work with a local nursery or garden
center to learn the best way to obtain
good quality top soil with high
organic content. It should clump
together easily when pressed in your
hand, but it should also break apart
easily. This provides structure for the
roots while allowing them to get
the needed nutrients and water.
If available soil is not high in
organic matter, be sure to order
additional compost. Fill the
frames to the top with soil and you
are ready to begin planting the garden.

Raised Bed Container image from http://images.taunton.com/enewsletters/vg/kg08-raised-beds-09.jpg)

Soil
Soil is a complex system, composed
of living and non-living components.
Most roots, nutrients and organisms
are located in the topsoil layer. A
typical topsoil is 45% minerals, 25%
air, 25% water and 5% percent
organic matter. Organic matter is all
the things, living and once living, that
are found in the soil.
Soil texture refers to the relative
proportions of sand, silt and clay in
the soil. Sand is the largest particle.
It feels gritty and can be seen with the
naked eye. Silt particles can be seen
with a hand lens and have a smooth
powdery feel when dry and slick
creamy feel when wet. Clay particles
are smallest and can only be seen with
an electron microscope. Clay is sticky
and plastic when wet but hard when
dry. Most soils are a combination of
one or more of these particles.
Soil Nutrients: Most of the materials
used by the plant to build its own food
are hydrogen and oxygen from water
and carbon from carbon dioxide. It
also needs small amounts of nitrogen,
phosphorus, potassium, calcium,
magnesium, iron, sulfur and in minute
amounts manganese, zinc, copper and
molybdenum. Commercial fertilizers
are labeled by the amount of nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium, because
these three nutrients are most needed
by plants. A soil test will let
you know if you need
additional elements.

Soil
pH
describes the
acidity
or
alkalinity and
ranges from
zero to 14. Acid
soils will be less than 7 pH, and
alkaline soils are more than 7 pH.
Soils at the slightly acid level of 6 to
6.5 are best for plants.
Soil amendments are organic or
inorganic materials used to improve
the physical condition of the soil.
By adding the proper amendments,
you can improve the soil structure
which in turn will improve drainage,
aeration and the water and nutrientholding capacity of the soil. Organic
compost will always help improve
the soil, no matter what the pH level
or proportions of sand, silt and clay.
However, if your soil is high in salt,
stay away from composted manures.

Other Garden Factors
Number of Garden Beds: It is
recommended to have at least
one garden bed for each class or
group. Plant perennial crops such as
strawberries and herbs in a separate
bed from annuals, so that the garden
can be tilled easily next year. Taller
crops such as corn and sunflowers
may require their own garden space.
Start small and grow the garden.
Width and Shape: A standard
garden bed is rectangular and twoto-three feet wide by eight-to-ten
feet in length. Children should be
able to reach across the beds without
standing in them, which would
compact the soil. For preschool and
younger, consider a bed 18 inches
wide. Involve children in designing
the garden. If they prefer circular
beds, wedges or other shapes, plan
so that all parts of the garden
are easily accessible from
outside the space.
The Garden Paths:
s h o u l d
go all the
way around
each garden bed. Paths that are a
minimum of two feet wide will allow
for wheelbarrows, children working,
foot traffic and trailings plants. Paths
may be made from grass, wood chips
or soil covered with straw or hay.
Mulch is an essential element in
reducing the maintenance in the
garden. It holds moisture in the soil
decreasing the need for watering,
protects young plants from the wind
and lessens weeds. Use compost,
grass clippings (if lawn is untreated),
pine needles, salt marsh hay or straw
from a local source that can guarantee
it is weed free.
Trellis: Put trellises on the north side
of the garden so that they don’t shade
your plants. They will also block
the wind. Add posts or PVC pipe to
the four corners of garden beds so
that you can add frost protection or
prevent plundering by hungry birds.
Wash you hands, tools and containers
before harvesting anything edible.
Massachusetts Agriculture in the Classroom
P.O. Box 345 Seekonk, MA 02771
www.aginclassroom.org

Spring and Fall Harvest

Foods From the Shade

Unless the school has a summer Edible crops usually require a miniprogram, choose plants that can be mum of six hours of full sun per day.
However, there are a few edibles that
harvested in the spring or fall.
will produce in less sunlight. These are
Spring Success: Vegetables that primarily plants in which the edible
mature rapidly can be sown from seed portion is the roots, stems or leaves.
to be ready for harvest before
They may take longer to reach maturity
summer vacation. Try arugula,
with shade; consider harvesting them
lettuce, mesclun, baby kale,
young.
young chard, spinach,
Minimum two hours of sun
radish, cilantro and peas.
daily:
Mesclun greens and
Transplant basil, onions,
Asian
greens
such as bok choi,
scallions, chives, parsley
tatsoi
and
komatsuna.
and oregano. Early perennials
such as strawberries, rhubarb,
Minimum three hours of sun daily:
asparagus and perennial herbs will Mustard greens (baby), scallions and
also supplement the spring harvest.
culinary herbs such as chives, cilantro,
Fall Crops: Once you get back to garlic chives, golden marjoram, lemon
school, plant seeds of lettuce, spinach, balm, mint, oregano and parsley.
radish and peas. Spring planted Minimum three-to-four hours of sun
cabbage, broccoli, kale, collards, daily: Arugula, chard (baby greens),
dry beans, corn, popcorn, carrots, kale, lettuce and spinach.
beets, potatoes, pumpkins, winter
squash and watermelon can be Minimum four-to-five hours of sun
harvested in the fall. Mulch heavily daily: Bush and dwarf varieties of peas
to help maintain moisture during the & beans, baby root vegetables such as
summer and be sure to water during beets, carrots, potatoes, radishes and
turnips. These will need more time.
prolonged droughts.
Minimum five hours of sun daily:
Vegetables on Vacation: Plant Chard grown for its crisp stalks.
tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers,
from Colleen Vanderlinden written in Mother
eggplants and herbs in containers and List
Earth News and from “Best Vegetables to Grow in
send them home for the summer.
the Shade.”

To Seed or Not to Seed

Activity Ideas

Seed directly once the soil is warm:
lettuce, spinach, mesculun and other
greens, peas, beans, carrots, radish,
beets, squash, cucumbers, pumpkins,
watermelons, sunflowers, corn and
herbs such as coriander/cilantro,
dill, basil and calendula.

Ask students to identify their favorite
fruits, vegetables and herbs. Find
pictures of the plant from which each
comes.
Then research where
each plant originated in
the world.

Ask students to choose
a fruit or vegetable and
Plant bulbs or part of root:
find out what nutrients it
onions, garlic, asparagus, potatoes
contains. Then find a simple
and Jerusalem artichokes.
recipe to share.
Transplant seedlings of tomatoes,
peppers, eggplants, cabbage, broccoli, Plan a trip to a farm or farmer’s
cauliflower, kale, and culinary herbs market. Ask students to interview
such as basil, parsley and coriander.
the farmers about what they grow,
agricultural practices and the daily life
Plant established plants of perennials on their farm.
such as strawberries, rhubarb, oregano,
sage, marjoram, thyme, tarragon, mint, Do seeds need water in order to grow?
Place a row of pea or bean seeds in
chives and other culinary herbs.
the center of two paper towels. Roll
Grow these tender perennials in pots the paper around the seeds. Soak one
or lift from garden and bring indoors with a spray bottle of water. Set aside.
for the winter: rosemary, lemon grass, Unfold both towels the next morning.
lemon verbena, bay, scented geraniums What happened? Try growing alfalfa
and pineapple sage.
or radish sprouts on a sponge.

Workshops on the Farm
Join us for one of more of our summer
workshops and gain knowledge and
resources while you explore local farms.
Each workshop runs from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m., offers classroom-ready activities
and focuses on one unique aspect of
agriculture with exploration of the work
that takes place at that farm. The fee of
$30 includes pdp’s, lunch and materials.
Six additional workshops can
be found on the MAC website.
Travel to Green Briar Nature
Center
in
Sandwich
on
Thursday, June 28 where we’ll
learn about honeybees, beekeeping
and pollination with beekeeper Paul
Desilets. Then hear about gardening
practices that support pollinators and
other insects with horticulturist Debi
Hogan. She’ll discuss life cycles and
habitat needs of butterflies. Following
lunch and a tour of the center, we’ll visit
Beaton Cranberry Farm where owner
Doug Beaton will talk about cranberry
bogs, associated wetlands, uplands and
care for these unique native fruits.
Students at Cambridge Friends School
learn about pollination by observing
honeybees in the school hive and through
an in-depth classroom program. On
Thursday, July 12, science specialist
Debby Knight and first grade teacher
Lynne May Lim will share useful
lessons, projects, videos, books, and online curriculum. Review flower structure,
discuss the relationship between flowers
and pollinators, look at strategies and
techniques used by various pollinators,
and learn about ways to support native
pollinators. In the afternoon, explore the
school garden and hear about connections
from the garden to the curriculum.

Explore a diversity of fibers and fiber
processing with high school teacher
Cynthia Jensen of Worthington on
Thursday, July 19. Spend the morning
exploring spinning wheels, carders,
pickers and a diversity of fibers. Try a
felting activity and make a fiber pot to
take home. Meet the angora bunnies, see
the honeybees and roam the gardens.
After lunch in her old farm house, we’ll
travel to a nearby farm where
Cynthia gets her mohair,
cashmere, alpaca and wool.
See the beautiful fiber works
and garden of this local farmer.

Meet at the Sterling Historical
Society on Tuesday, August
14 to learn about agricultural
history with a focus on farm
tools with retired Museum
Director John Ott. Then
view the farm equipment
display. After lunch, we’ll
step across the street to visit Bird
of the Hand Farm. Owner Cathy
Harrigan will introduce this five-acre
farm that supplies the community with
organically grown perennials, herbs and
flowering plants, as well as apples and
pumpkins during the fall.

Meet at Cooper’s Hilltop Dairy Farm
in Leicester where Marjorie Cooper
will show off the new manure pit and
discuss its value to farm operations. Then
teacher and gardener Ken Oles will offer
an overview of soils with connections to
the classroom. After lunch, we’ll travel
to nearby Little Bit Farm, to learn about
composting with owners Dianna
and Bruce Provencher. They’ve
experimented with different
methods, using finished compost
to grow flower and vegetables.

National Conference

Food prep begins early at the
Western Mass. Food Processing
Center in Greenfield. On Tuesday, July
31, we’ll start the day lending a hand as
they put the finishing touches on Meals
on Wheels. Then learn about Food Safety
principals with Rita Brennan Olson
from the Mass. DOE. Next visit Real
Pickles where owner Dan Rosenberg
will share his growing business and also
discuss the science of fermentation. In
the afternoon, the Center’s Executive
Director John Waite will offer a tour of
the facility and an overview of adding
value to agricultural products.

The National Agriculture in the
Classroom Conference will be held
June 19-22 in Loveland, Colorado.
The conference theme is: Rendezvous
in the Rockies; www.agclassroom.org.

Fall Conference
Our 4th annual Fall Conference for
Educators will be held November 10 at
the Clay Science Center of Dexter &
Southfield Schools in Brookline. Tours
of the School and Allandale Farm
and a choice of concurrent workshops
during four workshop sessions. Each will
focus on gardening, composting, natural
resource conservation and local foods.
The $50 fee includes lunch, all materials
and ten professional development points
with classroom activity. Chipotle
Mexican Grill, proud supporter of
MAC’s Greening the School conference,
is changing the way people think about
and eat fast food by serving food made
from ingredients sourced with respect
for the land, the animals, and the farmers
who produce the food. Learn more at
www.chipotle.com.

REGISTRATION ... DONATION.... MATERIAL ORDER FORM
Please fill out this form and return it to: MAC, Inc.
Name

P. O. Box 345

Seekonk, MA 02771

_______________________________________________________________________________

School or Organization ____________________________ Address _______________________________
City __________________________________ State ____________________ Zip __________________
Phone Number (day) ________________ (evening) ________________ e-mail _____________________________
I am registering for the following workshop (s):
❑ $30 enclosed for each workshop registration,
❑ please send directions
						
❑ June 28, Green Briar Nature Center, Sandwich		
❑ July 12, Cambridge Friends School
❑ July 19, Jensen Family Farm, Worthington 		
❑ July 25, Composting and Soils, Leicester
❑ July 31, Western Mass. Food Processing Ctr., Greenfield
❑ August 14, Bird of the Hand Farm, Sterling
❑

I am registering for the Summer Graduate Course

❑ $500 is enclosed (Make Check payable TO MAC)

Please send information on: ❑ The Summer Graduate Course; ❑ Fall Conference on November 5; ❑ Mini-Grant Guidelines
❑ Farm Field Trip Manual $12; ❑ 8 Lessons about Agriculture & Environment $5;
I’d like to make a tax-deductible donation in the amount of:

❑ $50;

❑ $25;

❑ School Gardening Manual $10

❑ $10

Other donation ______

May 20th - Gardeners Fairs & Plant
Sale at the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society’s Elm Bank in Dover, for
information visit www.mahort.org.
May 26-27 - 38th Annual MA Sheep
& Woolcraft Fair, Cummington FairGrounds visit www.masheepwool.org.
June 2nd- Tower Hill Botanic Garden
Plant Sale, Boylston, For information,
visit www.towerhillbg.org.
July 14th, Summer Festival, Tranquil
Lake Nursery in Rehoboth. Food
sales support MAC. Call 508-252-4002
or visit www.tranquil-lake.com.
August 10-12, 38th Annual NOFA
Summer Conf., at UMass, Amherst,
visit www.nofasummerconference.org.
September 14th through 30th - Eastern
States Exposition in West Springfield.
Visit www.thebige.com. September 20
is Massachusetts Day.
September 17 to 21 , MA Harvest
for Schools Week 2012, visit www.
mass.gov/agr/markets/Farm_to_school/.
th

st

“Agriculture & the Environment
Teacher’s Guide” from American
Farm Bureau $3.60 each. Visit
www.fb.org and click on program/
agricultural literacy.
“ChopChop Recipes: Fun &
Healthy Recipes for the Family”
from MA Dept of Public Health at
www.mass.gov/eohhs/consumer/
wellness/healthy-living/eat-better/
tips/chopchop.html.
“List of Culinary & Agricultural
Events across Mass” at www.mass
.gov/agr/massgrown/calendar.htm.
“Tomato Trivia” themed lessons
to practice math & science skills at
www.learnaboutag.org/lesson
plans/?details=610.
“2012 Mass. Agricultural Fairs”
can be found at http://massnrc.org/
farmlocator/map.aspx?Type=Fairs.
“Lesson Plans” from the National
AITC & AgroWorld E-zine for
secondary educators at www.
agclassroom.org/teacher/index.htm
Pollination Film at www.ted.com/
talks/louie_schwartzberg_the_
hidden_beauty_of_pollination.
html & honeybee dvd $6.50 at
www.honey.com.

The Plant Something
campaign is all about
encouraging people of
any age to join in the fun
of gardening and growing
plants - herbs, flowers,
vegetables, shrubs, trees
and more. For your school
garden project, find a local
garden center or landscape
professionals to help you at
www.PlantSomethingMA.com.
Plant Something is organized by
members of the Massachusetts
Flower Growers’ Association and
the Massachusetts Nursery and
Landscape Association.
List of Mass. Farmer’s Markets
at www.massfarmersmarkets.org
To receive more information, add a
name to our mailing list or give
us your comments:
Massachusetts
Agriculture in the
Classroom
P.O. Box 345
Seekonk, MA 02771
Call Debi Hogan
at 508-336-4426 fax: 508-336-0682
E-mail to debi.hogan@earthlink.net
Website: www.aginclassroom.org

Massachusetts Agriculture
in the Classroom
P.O. Box 345
Seekonk, MA 02771

May 19, Tomato Giveaway Day at
Old Sturbridge Village, & Wool Days
May 26-28, visit www.osv.org.

Resources
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